In practice, there are processes where the in-control mean and standard deviation of a quality characteristic is not stable. In such cases, the coefficient of variation (CV) is a more appropriate measure for assessing process stability. In this paper, we consider the statistical design of Run Rules based control charts for monitoring the CV of multivariate data. A Markov chain approach is used to evaluate the statistical performance of the proposed charts. The computational results show that the Run Rules based charts outperform significantly the standard Shewhart control chart. Moreover, by choosing an appropriate scheme, the Run Rules based charts perform better than the Rum Sum control chart for monitoring the multivariate CV. An example in a spring manufacturing process is given to illustrate the implementation of the proposed charts. Keyword Run rules; Multivariate Coefficient of Variation; Control chart; Markov chain 1 arXiv:2001.00996v1 [stat.AP] 3 Jan 2020 • for the RR + r,s −MCV chart: ARL(U CL + , n, p, γ 0 , τ = 1) = ARL 0 ,
Introduction
Representing the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean, the coefficient of variation (CV) is a useful measure of relative dispersion of a random variable. It has the meaning that the higher the CV, the greater the level of dispersion around the mean. The CV is widely used in a large number of areas such as clinical chemistry, materials engineering, agricultural experiments and medicine, see, for example Castagliola et al. 9 . In laboratory medicine for comparing the reproducibility of assay techniques, the lower CV leads to the better analytical precision. In many manufacturing processes, keeping the CV in-control means ensuring the product quality. Monitoring the CV is then an important task attracted the interest of many authors and the literature of monitoring the CV is abundant. Kang et al. 15 are the first to use the Shewhart chart to monitor and detect changes in the CV. Their work is developed with a number of advantage-type control charts or adaptive strategies such as synthetic control chart (Calzada and Scariano 6 ), EWMA control chart (Castagliola et al. 9 ), CUSUM control chart (Tran and Tran 26 ), Run Rules based control chart (Castagliola et al. 7 ), the variable sampling interval (VSI) control chart (Castagliola et al. 8 ), the side-sensitive group runs (SSGR) control chart (You et al. 32 ), and the run sum control chart (Teoh et al. 24 ). The EWMA chart designed by Castagliola et al. 9 was further improved by Zhang et al. 33 (based on a modified EWMA charting statistic), Yeong et al. 31 (which integrates the VSI feature into the EWMA chart) and Zhang et al. 34 (by applying the resetting technique in Shu and Jiang 23 ).
The aforementioned studies focus only on the univariate CV. In fact, there are various situations where the multivariate coefficient of variation (MCV) is the main concern. For example, in biometry and genetics, it is quite often to measure multiple characteristics on individuals from several populations and the problem is to assess the relative variability of each population. The single calculation of the univariate CV of each characteristic is obviously insufficient because it does not consider the correlation between these features, see Albert and Zhang 2 . However, a literature search reveals that not much attention has been paid to the CV for multivariate data despite its potential importance. Very recently, Yeong et al. 29 have suggested a Shewhart control chart for monitoring the MCV (denoted as Shewhart−MCV chart in this paper). It is well-known that Shewhart-type charts are only efficient in detecting large and sudden process shifts. For moderate or small shifts, they take longer time to detect them. To enhance the performance of the Shewhart chart monitoring the MCV in the case of small shifts, Lim et al. 20 suggested to use a Rum Sum control chart. In this paper, we propose to apply supplementary Run Rules with the Shewhart control chart.
In the literature, several Run Rules have been studied and suggested by a number of authors. Champ and Woodall 11 were the first to obtain the exact formula evaluating the run length distribution and then calculated its average value, i.e. the average run length (ARL) which is the expected number of points plotted on chart until an out-of-control signal is given. They have also showed a disadvantage of the use of supplementary runs rules in the Shewhart chart that it reduces the in-control ARL (denoted as ARL 0 ). In order to overcome this downside, alternative methods for the statistical design of control charts with Run Rules have been proposed: Klein 17 considered the 2-of-2 and 2-of-3 schemes while Khoo 16 considered additionally the 2-of-4, 3-of-3 and 3-of-4 schemes. A modified version of r-out-of-m control chart was studied in Antzoulakos and Rakitzis 4 . An overview of control charts with supplementary runs rules until 2006 is presented in Koutras et al. 18 . Recently, the Run Rules control chart are applied to monitor the coefficient of variation, the ratio of two normal variables as well as other non-normal processes; see, for example Acosta and Pignatiello 1 ; Amdouni et al. 3 ; Castagliola et al. 7 ; Faraz et al. 13 , Tran et al. 25 . However, up to now, the use of Run Rules control chart for tracking the MCV has not been investigated. Therefore, the goal of this study is to present the statistical design and the evaluation of the performance of one-sided Shewart-MCV charts with Run Rules. Numerical simulations shows that our proposed charts are efficient in detecting the process shifts. Moreover, the implementation of Run Rules control charts is also less complex compared to the Run Sum chart for MCV.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide a brief review of distribution of the sample MCV as discovered by Yeong et al. 29 . In Section 3, we present the design and implementation of the Run Rules control charts for monitoring the MCV. Section 4 is devoted to assessing the performance of the proposed charts. An example is illustrated in Section 5 and some concluding remarks are given in Section 6. This definition was also adopted by Yeong et al. 29 to monitor the MCV. Let X denote a random vector from a p-variate normal distribution with mean vector µ and covariance matrix Σ. The MCV is defined as
A brief review of distribution of the sample multivariate coefficient of variation
Suppose that a random sample of size n, say X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X n , is taken from this distribution, i.e., X i = (x i,1 , x i,2 , . . . , x i,p ) ∼ N (µ, Σ), i = 1, . . . , n. LetX and S be the sample mean and the sample covariance matrix of X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X n , i.e.,X
The sample multivariate coefficient of variationγ is then defined aŝ
The c.d.f (cumulative distribution function) and the inverse c.d.f ofγ are given in Yeong et al. 29 as
and
where F F (.|p, n−p, δ) and F −1 F (.|p, n−p, δ) are the non-central F distribution and the inverse of the non-central F distribution with p and n − p degrees of freedom; the non-centrality parameter is δ = nµ T Σ −1 µ = n γ 2 .
Implementation of the RR r,s -MCV control charts
Similar to the one-sided Run Rules control charts presented in Tran et al. 25 and Castagliola et al. 7 , we suggest to define two one-sided Run Rules control charts for monitoring the MCV as follows:
• A lower-sided r-out-of-s Run Rules control chart (denoted as RR − r,s − MCV) to detect a decrease inγ i with a lower control limit LCL − and a corresponding upper control limit U CL − = +∞.
• An upper-sided r-out-of-s Run Rules control chart (denoted as RR + r,s − MCV) to detect a decrease inγ i with a lower control limit U CL + and a corresponding lower control limit LCL + = −∞.
Given the value of the control limits for each chart, an out-of-control signal is given at time i if r-out-of-s consecutiveγ i values are plotted outside the control interval, i.e.γ i < LCL − in the lower-sided chart andγ i > U CL + in the upper-sided chart. The control chart designed above is called pure Run Rules type chart. Compared to composite Run Rules type charts which require both control and warning limits, these pure type charts are more simple to implement and interpret, see Klein 17 . In this study, we only consider the 2-out-of-3, 3-out-of-4 and 4-out-of-5 Run Rules charts. More complex Run Rules schemes with larger values of (r, s) are possible to design in a similar manner. However, their efficiency should be taken into consideration in terms of increased complexity of implementation.
The performance of the proposed one-sided RR r,s −MCV control charts is measured by the out-of-control ARL, to denote as ARL 1 . We utilize a Markov chain method, similar to the one initially proposed by Brook and Evans 5 , to calculate the ARL 1 value. Further details on this method can be found in Fu et al. 14 , Castagliola et al. 7 and Li et al. 19 . Let us now suppose that the occurrence of an unexpected condition shifts the in-control MCV value γ 0 to the out-of-control value γ 1 = τ × γ 0 , where τ > 0 is the shift size. Values of τ ∈ (0, 1) correspond to a decrease of the γ 0 , while values of τ > 1 correspond to an increase of the in-control MCV. It is worth mentioning that a decrease (resp. increase) in γ 0 is related to process improvement (resp. deterioration). The probability p of the event that a sample drops into control interval is equal to:
• for the RR − r,s −MCV chart:
• for the RR + r,s −MCV chart:
where
The Transition Probability Matrix (TPM) matrix P of the embedded Markov chain for the two RR 2,3 −MCV control charts is
where Q is the (3, 3) matrix of transient probabilities, r is the (3, 1) vector satisfied r = 1−Q1 with 1 = (1, 1, 1) T and 0 = (0, 0, 0) T . The corresponding (3, 1) vector q of initial probabilities associated with the transient states is equal to q = (0, 0, 1) T , i.e. the third state is the initial state.
Extended to Run Rules charts with larger (r, s) values, the matrix Q (7×7) of transient probabilities for the two RR 3,4 −MCV control charts is given by
In this case, the seventh state in the vector q = (0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1) T is the initial state. The (15, 15) matrix Q of transient probabilities for the two RR 4,5 -MCV control charts is not presented here due to space economy, but it can be seen in, for example, Tran, Castagliola, and Celano 25 . Once matrix Q and vector q have been determined, the ARL and SDRL (standard deviation of run length) are given by
with
It is customary that a control chart is considered to be better than its competitors if it gives smaller value of the ARL 1 while the ARL 0 is the same. Therefore, the control limit of RR r,s −MCV control charts should be found out as a solution of the following equations:
4 The Performance of the RR r,s -MCV control charts
In this Section, we investigate the performance of RR r,s − MCV control charts. The desired in-control ARL value, say ARL 0 is set at 370.4, for all the considered IC cases. The control limit LCL − of lower-sided chart and U CL + of upper-sided chart, which are the solution of equations (14) and (15) , are shown in Table 1 It can be seen from Table 1 that given n and p the values of LCL − and U CL + depend (in general) on γ 0 . In particular, small values of γ 0 lead to small values of LCL − and U CL + , as well. For example, in RR 2,3 −MCV chart with n = 5 and p = 2, we have LCL − = 0.027 and U CL + = 0.146 when γ 0 = 0.10, while LCL − = 0.127 and U CL + = 0.831 when γ 0 = 0.50. Also, given n and γ 0 , the values of LCL − and U CL + depend on p. The larger the value of p, the smaller the value of LCL − and U CL + . For example, in RR 3,4 −MCV chart with n = 10 and γ 0 = 0.2, we have LCL − = 0.125 and U CL + = 0.245 when p = 2, while LCL − = 0.099 and U CL + = 0.217 when p = 4.
Using the control limits in Table 1 , the values of ARL 1 and SDRL 1 (out-of-control) of the RR r,s −MCV control charts are provided in Tables 2-4 . We set different combinations of τ ∈ {0.50, 0.75, 0.9, 1.10, 1.25, 1.5}, p ∈ {2, 3, 4}, n ∈ {5, 10, 15} and γ 0 ∈ {0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2}. Some simple conclusions can be drawn from these tables as follows:
• The in-control value γ 0 of MCV and the value of multivariate level p have strong influence on the performance of RR r,s −MCV control charts. In particular, the increase of γ 0 and p results in the increase Table 2 : The values of ARL 1 and SDRL 1 using the RR r,s −MCV control charts for p = 2 and different values of τ, n and γ 0 .
of the ARL 1 . For example, in Table 2 with τ = 0.5, n = 5 and (r, s) = (2, 3), we have ARL 1 = 14.2 when γ 0 = 0.1 and ARL 1 = 17.1 when γ 0 = 0.5. Also, with the same τ = 0.5, n = 5, γ 0 = 0.2 and (r, s) = (2, 3), we have ARL 1 = 14.6 when p = 2 in Table 2 and ARL 1 = 102.7 when p = 4 in Table 4 . That is to say, the RR r,s −MCV charts are more efficient for processes with small values of in-control MCV and multivariate levels.
• The sample size n has positive impact on the power of proposed charts: the larger the sample size, the smaller the average number of samples needed to detect the out-of-control status. For instance, with γ 0 = 0.3, τ = 1.25 and p = 3 (Table 3) , we have ARL 1 = 50.1 when n = 5 but this value dropped significantly to ARL 1 = 11.9 when n = 15 on RR 3,4 −MCV chart.
• Larger values for (r, s) do not necessarily deliver better performance for the Run Rules based control charts; it depends on the value of the Table 3 : The values of ARL 1 and SDRL 1 using the RR r,s −MCV control charts for p = 3 and different values of τ, n and γ 0 . sample size n, the shift size τ and especially the type of control chart. In general, using larger values for (r, s) results in better performance for the lower-sided chart but worse performance for upper-sided chart. For example, with n = 5, γ 0 = 0.5 in Table 4 , the RR 2,3 −MCV charts results in ARL 1 = 227.3 for τ = 0.75 (lower-sided) and ARL 1 = 181.9 for τ = 1.1 (upper-sided) compared to ARL 1 = 155.9 for τ = 0.75 (lower-sided) and ARL 1 = 196.7 for τ = 1.1 (upper-sided) in the RR 4,5 −MCV charts.
To compare the performance of the RR r,s −MCV control charts with the Shewhart− MCV control chart, we define the index ∆ A as The above conclusions can be seen more clearly in Figure 1 , where we draw the ARL profiles for both Shewhart chart (designed by Yeong et al. 29 ) and Run Rules charts for a number of different in-control scenarios. Generally, in the case of decreasing shifts the 4-of-5 rule clearly outperforms the Shewhart chart and the other Run Rules charts, especially when n = 5, p = 2 and γ 0 = 0.1. As n, p, γ 0 increase, the improvement is not as much as in the first case but still, it is substantial. For increasing shifts, we have also an improvement with Run Rules charts but it is not as much as in the case of decreases. In addition, a part of the ARL curve of the Shehwart chart corresponding to very large shifts (i.e., 1.50 or 0.50) is below ARL curves of Run Rules charts. We deduce that the Shewhart chart becomes more efficient than the proposed Run Rule based charts in detecting very large shifts. This is also confirmed by the negative values of ∆ A index with the large values of τ in the Tables 5-7 .
The analysis presented above is only for the case of specific shift size. In practice, however, it is hard for quality practitioners to predetermine a specific shift without any previous experience. Thus, they usually have an interest in detecting a range of shifts τ ∈ [a, b] rather than preference for any particular size of the process shift. The use of the uniform distribution has been proposed to account for the unknown shift size by some authors (for instance, see Chen and Chen 12 and Celano et al. 10 ). The statistical performance of the corresponding chart can be evaluated through the EARL (Expected Average Run Length) given by
where ARL(τ ) is the ARL, as a function of shift τ , of the proposed Run Rules charts, with f τ (τ ) = 1 b−a for τ ∈ [a, b]. In the following section, we will consider a specific range of shift [a, b] = [0.5, 1) (decreasing case, denoted as (D)) for lower-sided RR r,s −MCV control chart and [a, b] = (1, 2] (increasing case, denoted as (I)) for upper-sided RR r,s −MCV control chart. Table 8 presents (f) p = 4, n = 15, γ0 = 0.5 Figure 1 : The ARL profiles of Shewhart chart and Run Rules charts for various in-control settings; left side: lower-sided charts, right side: uppersided charts is significantly smaller than that corresponding to larger values of (r, s) In the contrary, the values of EARL decrease from smaller (r, s) scheme to larger (r, s) scheme of Run Rules for lower-sided chart. Therefore, the choice of using RR 2,3 −MCV, RR 3,4 −MCV or RR 4,5s −MCV control charts depends on the goal of practitioners: It they want to detect increasing shifts, they are advised to choose smaller (r, s) scheme of Run Rules (say RR 2,3 −MCV in this paper); if they want to detect decreasing shifts, the larger (r, s) scheme of Run Rules (say RR 4,5 −MCV in this paper) should be used.
Similar to the specific shift size case, a comparison between the performance of RR r,s -MCV control charts and the performance of Shewhart-MCV control chart is provided in Table 9 . It has been undertaken by defining the index
where EARL Shewhart and EARL RRr,s are the EARL value for the Shewhart-MCV and RR r,s −MCV chart. If ∆ E > 0, the RR r,s −MCV charts give better performance than the Shewhart-MCV chart; if ∆ E < 0, the Shewhart-MCV chart is better. Once again, the obtained results show that the RR r,s −MCV charts outperforms the Shewhart-MCV chart in most cases.
In comparison with the Run Sum MCV control chart suggested by Lim et al. 20 , the Run Rules based charts also have some outstanding advantages. As discussed above, the Run Rules give the best performance when the lower-sided RR 4,5 −MCV chart is used for decreasing shift size and when the upper-sided RR 2,3 −MCV chart is used for increasing shift size. We see that the value of EARL 1 from these Run Rules control charts are smaller than the optimal values of EARL 1 from the Run Sum control chart. For example, with n = 5, γ 0 = 0.1 and p = 2, for the upward chart we have EARL 1 = 29.4 in the RR + 2.3 −MCV chart ( Table 3 in Lim et al. 20 ). Note also that these charts have the same in-control ARL, i.e. ARL 0 = 370.4. Moreover, the use of the Run Sum control chart requires to optimize the score vectors on the range of shifts that it is difficult in practice to predetermine, while the Run Rules charts require the determination of a single control limit value, for all shift sizes. This make the Run Rules more easier to implement.
Illustrative example
An illustrative example of RR r,s −MCV control chart is given in this Section. Let us consider a sintering process in an Italian company that manufactures sintered mechanical parts, which is introduced in Lim et al. 20 . The data are recorded from a spring manufacturing process, for which the quality characteristics are the spring inner diameter (X 1 ) and the spring elasticity (X 2 ). From Phase I, we have the estimated value of γ 0 = 0.089115, while (according to Lim et al. 20 ) the assumption that the MCV during Phase I is constant holds. The data collected during the Phase II process with sample size n = 5 are shown in Table 10 . Further details on the process can be found in Lim et al. 20 . From the obtained results in Section 3, the control limits for the different control charts are as follows.
• For the upper-sided Shewhart−MCV chart, U CL Shewhart = 0.1691. Table 10 The corresponding valuesγ i are presented in the rightmost column of 10 and plotted in Figures 2-4 , respectively. Each figure consists of the U CL for the upper-sided Shewhart -MCV chart along with the U CL of the RR + r,s −MCV control chart, for (r, s) ∈ {(2, 3), (3, 4) , (4, 5)}. It is not difficult to see that the RR + 2,3 −MCV control chart signals the occurrence of the out-of-control condition by two out of three successive plotting points #4 and #5 above the control limit U CL RR 2,3 , see Figure 2 . The RR 3,4 −MCV control chart signals the occurrence of the out-of-control condition by three out of four successive plotting points #4, #5 and #6 above the control limit U CL RR 3,4 , see Table 10 points #1, #2, #3 and #4 above the control limit U CL RR 4,5 , see Figure 4 . The figures 2-4 also show that all the points are plotted below the U CL Shewhart . That is to say, in this situation, the upper Shewhart -MCV control chart (designed in Yeong et al. 29 ) fails to detect the out-control condition detected by the RR r,s −MCV control charts. In addition, it is worth noting that similar conclusions have been reached by Lim et al. 20 with the Run Sum MCV control chart. Specifically, their Run Sum chart gives an out-of-control signal at sample 4. However, the design of this run sum control chart requires the a priori selection for a shift of interest so as to determine the optimal scores for the chart. This means that the run sum chart is designed so as to be the optimal one in the selection of a specific shift. Their choice, for illustrative purposes, was a 25% increase in the IC value of the MCV. Clearly, this is not required here where only the value of the U CL is needed for the application of the run rule chart. Before closing this section we mention that the lower-sided RR − r,s − MCV control charts can be constructed in a similar manner. The respective limits are 0.010029, 0.02403, 0.03464, 0.04275 . As in the case of the lower-sided run sum chart of Lim et al. 20 no out-of-control signal is given. However, due to space economy, we do not provide the respective figures.
Concluding remarks
In this paper, we have investigated the one-sided control charts with Run Rules for monitoring the coefficient of variation of multivariate data. Two one-sided charts were considered to detect separately both increases and decreases in the multivariate CV. The performance of proposed charts is evalu- Table 10 ated through ARL for deterministic shift size and EARL for unknown shift size. The numerical results showed that the Run Rules control charts enhance significantly the performance of Shewhart control chart. For purpose of optimizing the performance of Run Rules charts, it is recommended to use the RR − 4,5 −MCV for detecting decreasing process shifts and RR + 2,3 −MCV for detecting increasing process shifts. Moreover, under certain conditions, this careful choice of the Run Rules charts also lead to an improved efficiency compared to the Run Sum control chart for MCV.
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